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Applications for the Selec-tive Qualifica-tion Test must be completedand postmarked no later thanmidnight, February 10, accord-ing to Charles P. Greyer, direc-tor of the Records Office.
Application blanks for thetest may be picked up inGreyer’s office at 12 PeeleHall.
Students who have alreadytaken the test are ineligible torepeat it, explained JamesBengel, an official of theCounseling Center. Counselingis in charge of administeringthe test.
The “draft test" is beinggiven in three separate sessionsthis semester. Two large-scaleadministrations of the test willbe held on Saturday, March 11,and Saturday, April 8, saidBengel. In addition, there willbe a limited session on Friday,March 31, with a maximumparticipation of about 180 stu-dents.
The Saturday examinationswill be given in Harrelson Hall.Bengel explained that the largelecture halls, 113, 107, 100, 201,207, 307, and 314 would be usedas they are needed. The smallerMarch 31 session will be con-ducted in the General Labora-tories Building and the UnionBallroom.
Greyer pointed out that astudent can substitute a testscore of 70 or better for hisscholastic standing with hislocal board. He pointed out,however, that a score less than70 works in no way to the dis-advantage of the student—itonly means that the local boardhas only the student’s classstanding to consider.
The test is also recommendedby Greyer as well as theCounseling Department f orthose who plan to go on tograduate school. A score‘of 80or better entitles a senior tobe deferred for graduate study. "The student may also registerfor advanced study if he .wasin the upper quarter of hisgraduating class.The Draft Test is preparedby the Educational TestingService, which also preparesthe College Entrance Exami-nation Board’s SAT Test. Thetwo exams are similar in theirformat.

Regulations Released

‘ by Mary Radcliffe
Technician Features Editor
“I like the weather herebetter. Twenty-eight inches ofsnow makes a lot of difference,"laughed Carl Eycke, the newdirector of student activities, ina recent interview with theTechnician.
Eycke, who began work asdirector of student activities onJanuary 23, comes to Statefrom the University of Vermontwhere he was dean of men. Hehas received BS and MA degreesfrom Ohio University and takenadditional courses in educationat the University of Vermont.

Drop -Add
The Registration Depart-ment reminds all studentsthat today is the last day toadd a course, and Friday,February 10, "is the last dayto drop a course. Studentswishing to make suchchanges should secure theappropriate card from theiradvisor and have him ap-prove it.

For Class .. Attendance "
Class attendance regulationsfor the spring semester havebeen released, following ap-proval by the Faculty Senateand the university administra-tion.
At the beginning of each newsemester professors are askedto announce to the class anyspecial class attendance regula-tions he may have. This sem-ester all professors are askedto wait until February 10th,the end of the drop-add period,before reporting student ab-sences.
Each faculty member willkeep class attendance for allhis freshman classes, and anystudent who incurs scholasticproblems due to excessiveabsenteeism will be reported inwriting. to the Department ofStudent Activities.

4) Court attendance when re-quired and verified by theClerk of Court.

tions concerning class attend- cOmment; “The purpose of edu-ance should contact the De- . cation is to prepare a person topartment of Student Activities,204 Peele Hall, or call ex-tensions 2441, 2442 or 2443.

Students reported for excess 'absences will be counseled onthe importance of consistentclass attendance. If the counse-lor deems it necessary the par-ents of the student will benotified.
Students are expected toattend all classes, laboratoryperiods and examinations.Should it become necessary fora student to miss a class it ishis responsibility to present tohis instructor a valid excuseeither before the absence orwithin five days after the stu-dent returns to class.
Valid excuses for absencesI inn‘nrln-Aaavau-uv'
1) Sickness when verified bythe Infirmary or by aletter from a physician.2) Death 6r illness ‘in the

the family physician.3) Ofl’icial university dutiesor an approved universitytrip when certified by aM member.
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a Merlin, what be the purpose of this, your handiwork?crawly things pass through the tubes,and countless dials now regulate the flow. Your awsome magic
truth, a sheer delight. ‘

Carl Eycke, new Director of Student Activities, discusses hisnew position with THE TECHNICIAN.

Activities Director

Likes The Weather

1

l

:the educational process,)in order to be effective, should

Students having any ques-lcluded the interview with this

(Photo by Moss)

“I haven’t been here longenough to give an opinion ofState, but what I have seen I’vebeen impressed with. I amenthusiastic and looking for-ward to working with studentorganizations and the studentslon campus,” Eycke said.
He indicated his work woulddwell mainly in student publi-cations, fraternities and theInter-fraternity C o u n c i l, anddirecting helpful information toall student activities. “I hopethat after I have an opportunityto review certain areas of theseactivities I will be able to helpthem in making any changes,advisable and worthwhile, with-in their organizations.
Eycke mentionedthat he hadmet with a number of heads ofvarious campus organizationsand hopes to meet soon withthe officers of the remainingones.
“I plan to see the students ontheir own grounds,” he said, andcited a recent visit to the Tech-nician office as an example. Heencourages visitors to his office.
“I am sure that I will findsome difference in schools,!especially from the standpoint?of the different curricula. Ihave previously worked primar-ily with liberal arts students,”continued Eyck.
The new director stressed theimportance of student activites,“Student activities are of greatimportance to the student'sgrowth and should be inter-twined with his academic work.They can play a large role inand

be expected as part of a stu-dent’s matriculation.”
In a broader vein, Eycke con-

go out and live in society—totake his role as a citizen in thesociety."
' .

'Gaze Upon
The ivy-covered innocence nestling comfortably behind the

while vials and spigots

The Ritual’

Friday, February 3, 1967

by Bob Harris
Technician Managing Editor
Political candidates thisspring will be allowed to spendmore money than in years pre-vious and will be permitted todisplay campaign material off-campus for the first time. How-ever, this marks the first se-mester that rule-breakers willalso be subject to monetaryfines for their errors.
These and other major chan-ges in elect'on procedures ofStudent Government highlight-ed a miijor bill passed Wednes-day night in the Student Legis-lature meeting at the Union.
{The bill, introduced by Elec-tions Board Chairman John Wil-liams. included many sectionswhich were either new or great-ly changed from the rules inforce until the recent freshmanelcct’ons. The bill was original-ly brought up as emergency le-gislation to be added to the per—gmanent statutes, but it emergedas operating rules for the springelections. The temporary naturewould allow closer examinationof the bill in written form anda study of its practicality by thelegislature.
Under the provisions of thebill, posters may be placed off-campus as long as they do notdeface property or violate cityordinances, Permission must beobtained to allow placing posterson private property.
Campaign expenses h a v ebeen raised five dollars allowing$40 for SC executive offices and$30 for all other candidates.Party expenses will be limitedto $150.
The fine system will insure.according to Williams, a moreeffective system for enforcingelections rulings. For postersleft up after the designateddeadlines for general electionsand runoffs the charge will be10 cents per poster for indivi-dual and 50 cents for parties.For banners the fine will be 50cents for individuals and twodollars for parties.
If an individual exceeds themaximum expense allowance heis disqualified but, if a partyoverspends, the fine will be 50dollars. Required expense sheetswhich are not filed within the72 hours after run offs willbring a charge of 50 cents forindividuals and five dollars perday for the parties. Attemptsto falsify expense sheets arenow honor code violations.
According to the bill, failureto pay election fines will bar theindividual or party from all fu-ture elections or offices untilthe fines are paid. An earliersection of the bill states that if

1 Well, since few poets will ever “gaze upon the ritual" offgeneral Lab building holds secrets dark and mysterious for experiments conducted in the Nuclear Science building, we will1family when verified by those who know not when to stay their curiositx. Pray tell, try to explain the science-fiction array of equipment lurking
130' creepy behind the huge double doors and naked rafters. You see, they The” "'i“ be ‘ “Fed mesufle

have a van de Graff generator, and a really keen steam jet that
fills the mind with wonder, and to m upon yont‘fitul is, up makes this real loud noise, and then the stuff runs through the

pipeand....

a party does not run at leastone
candidate in every election, it
will be considered dissolved.
A bill concerning revised by-laws for budget and financeswas brought to the floor by WesMcClure (UP). SG treasurer.The bill. a proposed addition tothe permanent statutes, wasbrought up for first reading.
The bill defines the powers ofStudent Government, containsan expanded and detailed ar-rangement for handling the bud-get and appropriations, and out-lines procedure for handlingloans, misused appropriatedfunds and freezing funds to or-ganizations which have misusedprevious appropriated funds.
The Budgetary and FinanceCommittee will hold an open.hearing Tuesday to discuss thevarious parts of the bill as itstands. One section of the billwould establish a board to auditthe accounts of any organiza-tion which has been appropriat-ed money by Student Govern-ment.
In other business, two billswere brought up for first read-ing. One would appropriate $40to cover the expenses of theElections Board. The secondwould appropriate money tocover the cost of 3 SG sponsor-ed pep rally held before the Car-ter Stadium dedication game.
In the treasurer’s report Mc-Clure announced the present SGbalance to be $7,639.89 with anexpectedmately $6,000 of approved ex-penditures of $12,570.82 and ananticipated balance of approxi-mately $1,070.

Raleigh

by John Hensley
A Peace Vigil m‘u’ch similar

to those recently held in Dur-
organized in Raleigh Sunday,
February 5, at 3:00 pm.
Two Raleigh ministers, the

Rev. W. W. Finlator and the
Rev. Collins Kilburn, will re-
port at that time to interested

.citizens and students at the
1United Church, 286 Hillsboro
Street. The subject will be this
week's convention held in Wash-
iington, D. C. which centered on
ithe problem of the Vietnamese
~war. Also speaking will be a

r.

(Photos by loss)

income of approxi-.

. be a moral

' Nam,” hates?

Four Pages This I...

so Legislates Revised Rules

For Spring General Election

r.,...-\1;L
rules to be used in the forthcoming campus elections.SG election board chairman John Williams explains proposed modifications of existing elections(Photo by Moss)

State Asks $60 Million

From General Assembly

by George Panton
Editor’s note: The following‘article concludes (1 two partseries dealing with the upcoming

Ministers ‘

To Sponsor Vigil
representative of the Chapel
Hill Peace Vigil who will1
answer questions presented by
the audience.ham and Chapel Hill will be- “We hope that we will be
able to counteract the present
war fever and to encourage our
government to ‘cool the war’,”
said Rev. Collins.
He refused to say if the idea

for a Raleigh vigil originated at
the recent conference, but he did
indicate that this meeting il-
luminated other peace demon-
strations currently being held
throughout the country.

“Like the other vigils, welexpect to start small, in the
'hope “that our numbers will
‘eventually build,” Collins noted.
i The vigil is planned to be
indefinite in length, and will
Icontinue until there is a truce
ior some form of negotiated
.settlement in Southeast Asia.

“Although we believe this to‘
issue we do not

necessarily advocate a U.. S.
withdrawal of troops from Viet-

The N. C. State Chess Club
‘lwill meet tonight at 7:30 in
room 252 of the Union. TheV purpose of the meeting will bei to promote new membership.

i 0‘ o a
i The State Christian Fellow-
ship will meet tonight at.7:15
in room 250 of the Union.
from Dr. Clark Pinnock of theNew Orleans Baptist Theo-logical- Seminary. DiscussionwilffoliovrflieW’””” ”

. University budget request to the
North Carolina State General~Assemblg. Included is a break-down of the request with regard-. to future expansion by the Uni-versifg.
The proposed budget was re-leased last July by William C.Friday. president of the Con-solidated University. State's re-quest for $60 million was one-third of the total ConsolidatedUniversity’s capital improve-ments budget of $179,300,000.
Carroll Mann, director offacilities planning, has said thatthe proposed budget is the larg-est in State's history.
Receiving top priority in thecapital improvements budget isa request for $5.5 million tobuild a Continuing EducationCenter. The center will providefacilities for adult educationcourses and' numerous shortcourses offered by the Universi-ty.
The building will house class-rooms, conference rooms, admin-istrative offices and dormitoryfacilities. It will be built onWestern Boulevard next to thestudios of WU NC-TV.
The budget also includesmoney for an addition to the D.H. Hill Library and the conver-sion of the Erdahl Cloyd Unioninto additional library space.The $3.725 million project willinclude a high rise “stack”

follow:

following statement:
“We like to see it played as

of the game itself.
of pride to the University.
our boys who play it

“Mr. Clogston, the coaches,leadership. the Alumni Director, and I have agreed on the

building which will house a onemillion volume collection. Thebuilding will be built betweenthe present library and the Un-ion and will provide space forfaculty study areas and cartels.
Other proposed major projectsinclude: a $6.6 million generalacademic building to house class-rooms and offices, a $4.5 millionSchool of Education Building, a$1.1 million addition to HarrisCafeteria, and $5.9 million Gene-ral Science Building to housethe Schools of Agriculture andApplied Mathematics.
The budget also includes re-quests‘for a $5 million Engi-neering Building, a $.765 millionAdministration Building, a $3.1million Animal Research Centerand $2 million for new green-house facilities.
Projected plans call for a new800 student dormitory, 150 newmarried student appartmentsand several new fraternityhouses.
“All the money for these pro-jects must come from the Gene-ral Assembly, except the moneyfor the dormitory. fraternity 'houses and. married studenthousing, which are financed byself-liquidating loans," Mannsaid.
The proposed budget will beannounced in two weeks whenGovernor Moore presents hisbudget to the General Assembly.

Caldwell Asks Cooperation

In Keepingr Sportsmanship
Chancellor John T. Caldwell addressed the spectators at theStatezVirginia game Mondarn'rght, asking them to cooperate inkeeping an aura of good sportsmanship in the Coliseum at allgames. His remarks. which the crowd received enthusiastically,

the cheerleaders, the student

“We all love the game of basketball, or we wouldn’t be here.
an intercollegiate sport by stu-i: gents of two great educational institutions, or we wouldn’t be-. ere.“Basketball is a game—a great game, but not a form of war.Collegiate teams play the game to win. They play it hard.Emotional input is intense. We can trust the boys to respecteach other, to respect the rules and the oflicials, and the spirit

“The conduct of our students has been superb and a source
“The rest of us can do no less than respect the game as do

i “If there is to be a ‘home court advantage’ to our Wolfpacklsquad in this coliseum—and there should be—let it rest entirelyin our enthusiasm and devotion to our boys and never drive emslightly from poor sportsmanship, which is just another termfor bad manners.“Let us earn for Reynolds Coliseum—and Carter Stadium—the powerful reputation of ‘Sportsmanship Capital of theAtlantic Coast Conference,’ beginning now.“Mr. Referee, the game is yours. May the best team win.“Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you for listening andmyour cooperation.



A Broken Watch Is

A Heartless Being

In the Atlantic Monthly we read:
“There’s a story going the rounds about a Dutch

professor who fed this question into a very sophisti-
cated computer: “ ‘I have a choice between two
watches; one is irrevocably stopped, one is broken
and irrevocably stopped, the other loses one second
per 24 hours. Which watch should I buy?’ The
computer's reply: ‘The one that is stopped, as it
indicates the correct time twice every'24 hours; the
other does so only once every 120 years.’ ”

This anecdote relates a humorous aspect of the
fallability of computer logic—computers are not,
after all, quite human.

Seeing this same sort of calculated illogic, however,
being output by a group of humans is not so humorous.

Given these circumstances:
Students are required to register automobiles in

order to park on campus. Registration costs $10 and
involves listing auto tag number, name, address,
owner, make and model. Failure to follow this pro-
cedure costs an unauthorized parker $15 per shot.
An unregistered automobile" is ticketed and, if the
ticket is not paid, a letter of inquiry must is sent to
the ‘state Motor Vehicles Department which has on
file the auto tag number, owner’s name and address,
make and model. Once the violator is identified as
a student he is notified directly by letter.

These facts are as seemingly irrevocable, as the
broken watch or the computer’s programs. Instead of
circuits doing the work, however, the traffic records
office has humans. This should make faulty logic less
likely. Apparently it does not.
We know a State student who has yet to buy a

parking sticker. This is stupid on his part and he
has paid dearly for it. Last week he cleared his debts
in the traffic records office. It cost him $177.50. For
another $10 he can get a sticker.

This particular individual pays $23 per month in
rent, lives largely on soup, grits. and Ann Page jello
mix, and owns a car that would bring $177 only as
a trade-in. To pay his fines he sold some personal
belongings. He tried every approach he could invent
to either reduce his arrears or extend the payment
deadline. No dice.

Stupid? Certainly. It would appear, however, that
there exists some stupidity on both sides. The great
machine which maintains our traffic and parking pro-
cedures is not a computer. It is not a law of nature
or science that dictates that only one possible end
exists for the given set of causes. It is not blind to
common sense and sound judgement. A computer does
not judge, it computes. This is not necessarily true
with humans.
A fifteen dollar violation is perhaps fair the first

7 time. It is needed to encourage students to register
their cars. It makes the $10 fee less costly than play-
ing cat and mouse with the security police. The second
$15 makes less sense. After all of the information
which would normally go on an auto registration form
has been transmitted from the Motor Vehicles Com- ‘
mission to the records office, and after a students
arrears have exceeded his ability to pay, it would
seem that the human element might consider issuing
a parking sticker to this poor, misguided soul.

. Once the traffic committees’ funds have realized
four or five times the usual registration revenue on
this one individual, once they have all the information
needed to register an automobile, once the student
owes enough to build his own parking space—then
it would seem that a reasonable action could be taken
toklliring this student, for his own good, within the
fa .

Instead we see the administrative machinery pur-
ring along like a computer requested to divide zero
by an integar. It does not have a valid answer and it
does not know when to stop trying. The result: “pay
us $177.40 or you will not be allowed to continue at
North Carolina State University.”
A lot of time and money might be saved if the

University would purchase a small computer to do
the violations billing. The student and faculty trafiic
committees could be disbanded, N. B. Watts could
wash his hands of half his worries, the traffic records
personnel could save writing terse replies to students
who have their mothers write phoney excuses on the
backs of tickets, and the coffers of the traffic offices
would brim to overflowing.
Having humans perform the same irrevocable

actions as can be done by a computer is horribly in-
efficient. This is especially true when all of these
humans buy only broken watches and, as a result,
never know when to quit.
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Change Rates at 7, Econ At 13

The Educational Revolution ‘

by John R. Platt
Today our education has indeed become an excellent educa-

tion for our society, so far as its professional content is con-
cerned, but it is still obsolete and clumsy in its teaching
methods. '

Since World War II, a revolution has occurred in informa-
tion and communication and in our knowledge of the biology
and psychologygokf the brain and the psychology of learning.
_It is beginning to"be urgent for us to adapt our educational
system to take account of these advances. Mass education up
until now has been hard and punitive, with more of the stick
than of the carrot. It has been hardest and most punitive in
the colleges, where many departments and schools are actually
proud to have standards so strict that they fiunk one-third of
their freshmen.

Dynamic Learning
But it is now possible to move away from this traditional

pattern. It has become clear that the psychology of positive
reinforcement, of encouraged curiosity and reward, works
much better than the psychology of negative reinforcement,
as great teachers have always known. It is time to try out
,on a large scale the new discoveries and methods of this new
educational psychology, discoveries such as the remarkable

Bob Spann

1 Black Power?
It seems that being Negro, or at least ten per cent Negro.

~is an excuse to completely flaunt the laws and ethics of our
land these days.
A good case in point is Adam Clayton Powell, veteran

representative from Harlem, who is currently being investi-
gated by his peers to determine whether or not he should
retain his seat in the House. He is currently suspended from
the House and has been stripped of his authority as chairman
of the Education and Labor Committee.

Powell's main troubles stem from his failure to pay a
$164,000 libel judgment to Ester James, a Harlem widow
whom he called a “bag woman” on a TV show. He has been
cited for criminal contempt of court in the City of New York
and will be arrested if he enters the city.
Many of Powell's supporters have claimed that his suspension

from Congress is unconstitutional because now his constituents
are not represented in the House. This is by far the most
ridiculous argument against Powell’s suspension, for how can
he claim to represent his district when he cannot enter it for
fear of being arrested?
The case against Powell does not stop with his being a

fugitive, however._ He has also grossly abused and degraded
his position as a Congressman in almost every way possible.
He has one of the worst attendance records in Congress,

present for only 50 per cent of the yea-nay roll-call votes in
1966. Finrther, Russell Dickson, stafl director of Powell’s panel,
has 26 trips on House funds charged to his name. He did not
make any of them.

Powell’s wife is on the House payroll as a $20,578 assistant.
Yet she lives in Puerto Rico and Powell lives with another of
his assistants making $19,200, Corrine Bud.

Powell has told his constituents not to pay taxes if he is
ousted from Congress. This reeks of sedition.
He has called his fellow Representatives “Hypocribs” and

“Judases.”
He does these things openly and seems proud of what he

is doing as does a child who gets away with something.This evidence against Powell immediately raises several
questions in one's mind concerning Powell's qualifications as a

-Jwiflfiflr ,
How can he call was". lswmifiii‘vsei meats-irrfugitive from the law? How can he be charged with the

responsibility of voting on a budget in excess of $100 billion
when he has misappropriated committee funds? How can he
call himself a member of a body when he doesn’t show up for
50 per cent of its voting sessions? Is be worthy of the esteem
of Congress when he openly libels its members and is proud
of daunting its rules?
The case againstPowell is enough to turn anybody’s stomach.

It is enough to drive any ordinary legislator out of Congress
and into shame. Yet Powell is a no ordinary Congressman. HeissNegrorepresentinganallNegrodistrictAndbecsuseofthisfactmany Civil Bightsleadershavernshedtohisdefense
belching cries of “discrimination."
ThismakestheseCivilBigbtsleades-sblggerhypocrlteathan

Powell claims his peers are. For years they have sought laws
*9 -—-dec1aring Negroes equal to whites. Yet when a Negro is givenequaltreatmentthatworkatohisdiasdvantage,heis“picked-

"he is “underprivileged." They seem to take the view that
“everyone is equal, but we’re more equal than ofllers.Rightsadvocstes haveclaimedamanshouldbejndgedonmerit,notbyhisrace.Yetthoonlyeritss-hhywhiehthey

Civil

FE
judge Powelliis race. He is a Negro. He is good.

In supporting Powell'in his fight to regain his seat.rights leadersaresuppo‘rtingamanwbohnomorefittobea Congressman thsnflso Tee-tang. Powethas (labeled thevery ofiice of Congressman. 17* ’ "
Support of Powell is not "support of Civil to and

effect of early enrichment at ages 1 to 4, and methods such
as use of the new phonetic alphabets and the programmed
learning and teaching machines and programmed texts thatpromise to make spelling and geography and physicsband
anatomy and many other subjects easier and more quicklymastered.
The new ideas have already made a revolution across

the nation, in the teaching of high-school science courses,
and efforts are well under way to create science programs
with the. some exciting immediacy all the way down to the;
kindergarten level. In fact, it now appears that the wholedifficulty with many subjects is that we have been teaching
them too late. A 1-year-old can learn reading and writing moreeasily than an 18-year-oldwcan, and we are now finding that
he may also learn about sets and binary arithmetic and
rates-of-change and the difference between mass and weightmore easily than many college sophomores.
The difficulty today is that these remarkable new methods

have not yet been drawn together into a unified educational
approach. We have a better engine, a better transmission, anda better steering mechanism, but they have not yet been
fitted together to make a complete car. It seems very likelythat, when they are all put together, these new developmentsin' education will reinforce each other and will make possible
further gains that would not come from any one alone. Pre-
school reading and writing would make room for beginningscience in the early grades. Binary arithmetic in the second
grade may make a child ready and eager for number theory
and computer pro mming in the sixth. Rates-of-change at
age 7 would it introduction to economics at 13.

If Up And Out Of The Rat
What is evidently needed now is to get out of the- rut of

our standard educationalL structure and to set up completenew kinds of pilot schools to try out this new personal and
concrete and manipulative education in an integrated pro-
gram all the way from age 1 to age 21 and beyond. _We need
to try schools of several different kinds, in different types of
communities, in slum areas and rich suburbs, in company
towns and scientific laboratory communities, to find out which
kind of program under different circumstances produces themost alert and creative citizens. If we can find some educa-
tional leaders who will take the initiative in establishing
private schools of this sort, or who can persuade some
forward-looking school boards to try them out, this may bethe most exciting educational adventure of the next decade.

I think that, if we put together all the speed—ups and
simplifications that these new methods make possible, the
children in such schools would no longer be overworked. The
subjects we now teach them might be. mastered m a much
shorter school day, perhaps no more than 3 or 4 hours.

An End To Boredom
There would be less boredom and resistance in school and

more time for creative leisure outside. Some parents may
shudder at this, because they do not want the children home
half the day. But, with the new trends of productivity and
automation in our adult life, perhaps creative leisure is one
of the things we need to teach children earliest. And, if we let
the adult’s leisure enrich the children’s leisure, homework
might even become home play. The interaction between thegenerations might make for better relations than we have
had for years. In fact the children, with their shorter hours,
going home from school may soon meet the adults, with theirnew leisure, going back, hoping to learn in a more voluntary
and serious way the subjects they missed in all their years of
report-cord education.

All this would change our stereo typed pattern of educa-
tion in a remarkable way. The intense program of work now
imposed across a few years in the late Where we have
to study all day and all night because the earlier grades have
taught us so little—might be replaced by an easier longitudinal
pattern that would start with easy and fast learning meth-
ods at age 1 or 2 and would then go on all ‘our lives for 2 or
3 or 4 hours a day. The children and the college students andthe leisured adults might acquire a new attitude toward educa-
tion. Formal teaching might blend inseparably into more
individual and creative leisure-time activities, such as building
boats together or learning music or ballet or skiing—or study-
ing embryos and, catching striped bass before dawn. Educa-
tion would be by contagion and long discussion, and the gen-mations’fiightiearntotslk to eachother “this, 7 7 7 q
A lifetime ago we made the transformation to education

for. living. it is time now to make the transformation to edu-cation for wholeness, for delight, and for diversity.
. Editor's Note: This is a second excerpt from “Diversity”
by John Plait. an article appearing in Science mature inDecember. Dr. Plate is a noted biophgoieist and mental health
moduli director.

' Soliloguy
OPERATOR-l WANT
TO TALK TO J.
EDGAR HOOVER

. .NO, OPERATOR-
YOU WON'T NEED

. Facts On File

GENERAL INFORMATION
Founding—North Carolina State was founded by act of Else

General Assembly on March 3, 1887. under terms of the Land-
Grant College Act of 1862. It was the same year the U. S.
Congress passed the Hatch Act establishing the national sys-
tem of agricultural experiment stations at land-grant colleges.
Since then other federal and state laws have broadened the
dimensions of the land-grant universities.

N. C. State opened its doors on October 3, 1889, in HolladayHall, with 50 students.Present Dimensions—There are eight undergraduate schools,a graduate school, some 60 departments, 17 branch agricul-tural experiment stations, the Asheville Mineral IndustriesLab, the Hatteras Marine Research Station, a Fort Bragg
branch, the Industrial and Agricultural Extension Services,the Agricultural Policy Institute, the Institute of Biological
Sciences, the ll-state Dairy Records Processing Center, the
Computing Center, the Institute of Statistics, the Center forOccupational Information, the Coastal Studies Program, and
other divisions and special ofiices. In the 77 years since itsfounding, its research, extension and academic programs have
grown to embrace the work of 1,400 professional staff mem-
bers.“Campus”—The main campus, including adjoining research
farms, total about 3,000 acres. There are 100 major buildingson the home campus. Buildings and equipment total $76 mil-lion. "“'Research—Its present research expenditure is about $15
million annually. Current research appropriations, contractsand grants total about $30 million.Enrollment—A total undergraduate enrollrnent of. 10,200
was recorded the fall of~1966. The 1966 graduating class totaled
1,550. In the next 10-years, enrollment is expected to climb
to 15,000, perhaps to 20,000. State has a large international
student group (499) representing 60 countries. Out-of-state
enrollment is about 15 percent.‘ Married students account
for some 2,000 registrants. ‘ ‘

run SCHOOLS
Graduate School—State is among the leaders in Ph.D. pro-

duction, a major measure of academic and researchcapability.It awarded 95 Ph.D.‘s in 1966. Next year it expects a graduate
enrollment of about 2,000 in 31 Ph.D. fields and 44 Master’s
Degree fields. ‘Textiles—One of nine “textile colleges" in the U. S. offering
undergraduate degrees, State's. school is one of three offering
graduate degrees. State has the largest textile enrollment in
the nation, some 800 students, and has one of the top textile
libraries in the country.Forestry—The fifth largest in the United States, the school
has pulp and paper, wood technology and forest management
programs. Its research is internationally respected, particularly
in wood science and forest genetics. Its 10-state Forest Tree
Improvement Program is having a nation-wide impact.

Liberal Arts—The newest of NCS's eight under-graduate
schools, founded in 1963, its growth is most rapid. It now has
more than 1,200 students, with many more expected. Liberal
arts programs are University-wide.Physical Sciences and Mathematics—Founded in 1960, this
school has now developed a significant research program under
contracts and has greatly expanded and strengthened its de-
gree programs in chemistry, physics and mathematics. The
Computing Center, administered in this school, is the N. C.
State “Terminal” for the Triangle Universities 00mputing
Center.Engineering—Largest of State’s schools with about one-
half of the undergraduate enrollment, it has 14 degree pro-
grams. Here is the Burlington Nuclear Reactor, first educa-
tional facility of its kind in the world; the furniture and
ceramics engineering curicula; a developing aerospace educa-
tion and research program; the Industrial Extension Service;
an Engineering Research Department; and a projected $2
million research program. Educational programs include
ceramic, chemical, civil, electrical, geological, industrial, me-
chanical, metallurgical, and nuclear engineering, and engi-
neering mechanics and operations.Education—Specializing in mathematics, science and voca-
tional education, the school is the largest producer of teachers
in these fields in North Carolina. Its, programs are aimed at
secondary education.Design—Famed for the number of its students who win
national and international architectural awards, it has five
applications for every student it can accept. Landscape de-
sign, architecture, and product design comprise its curricula.
Agriculture and Life Sciences—The most complex of State’s

schools, this school is sometimes viewed publicly as “voca-
tional.” Actually its complex research endeavors, extension
activities and agri-busincss education serve a very large seg-
ment of the economy and the people, as well as the world of
science and education. Its Agricultural Extension Service and
Agricultural Experiment Station, traditional divisions of all
land-grant state universities, are well known and highly de-
veloped. Its basic and applied research programs in the
biological sciences and in the more clearly identified “agricul-
tural' fields are distinguished.

et’s

iew

by Larry Stahl
Have you ever noticed how' difiicult it is to begin a new

semester? With finals some 15 .weeks away you just cannot
get too upset—yet. Everyone knows that the instructor hasn’teven thought about your final grade yet, so why should you?
You have a great deal of time to go across the street andenjoy a bottle of those amber suds without Worrying.

With. the deaths of three astronauts and two airmen, thenation has put on a cloak of mourning. These men were
quiet heros in every sense of the word. While no one giveshis life willingly, these men were fully aware that the supreme
sacrifice could come at any time. This realisation makes theirpassing even more poignant. Our cult of youth has been
sobered by the loss of those men who were able to embody all
of the facets of the cult.The board of inquiry has elected to hold a secret investiga-tion in the Apollo tragedy. As soon as the initial shock of theastronauts’ deaths has passed, someone will start a storm ofprotest, by demanding that the board hold public hearings.
Balsamic never: seem to understand that-quite4iossibly,,,others may know more about the facts than the news media.During the lat space shot, we heard the commentators
cautioning us about our smugness. This week our smugness
has been replaced by a new awareness that the conquest of

. space is indeed a deadly business. If we are really dedicatedto the conquest of space; we should insure the men who are
risking their lives that they have the best equipment. Theidea of cutting costs in a venture such as this is ridiculous.

..HE'5 ALWAYS
LISTENING IN!



A library lecture series en-titled “Adventures in Scholar-hun harm iiyShip" __________ annmincmi
I. T. Littleton, Acting Director. of the North Carolina State7 University Libraries.
“The purpose is to provide anopportunity for students, fac-ulty and members of the com-

Dr. Raymond Murray

Dr. Carey H. Bostian

munity to hear distinguished
scholars and teachers from dis-ciplines other than their Ga-‘I‘i,’
according to Littleton.
The lectures will begin on

February 23 with Dr. Carey H.
Bostian, professor of Genetics.
Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of
the English Department, will
speak on March 30, and Dr.Raymond Murray, head of Nu-clear Engineering will speak on
April 27.
“Although there are many

lectures and lecture series onour campus,” stated Littleton,“none of them afi'ord membersof the. University communityan opportunity to hear the emi-
nent men on our own faculty.The student who graduates fromNorth Carolina State withouthaving heard the great teacherson his campus has missed agreat dea .”

Littleton continued, “Like-wise, the faculty member whohas not heard his distinguishedcolleagues from departments

Dr. Lodwick Hartley

other than his own, has missedan unusual opportunity tobroaden his knowledge and un—derstanding of other intellectualdisciplines. There is little dia-logue of faculty across disci-plines—despite the constantcommittee meetings that con-
sume so much faculty time; andstudents are so frequently work-ing for diplomas as union cardsthat they only rarely experiencethe excitement that can comefrom contact with the'really out.standing scholars and teachers.”
“We hope and believe that‘Adventures in Scholarship’ willmeet an oft-expressed need onthe State Campus.”
Dr. Bostian will speak on“Genetics and Human Society.”Dr. Bostian has been a distin-guished educator and civicleader. He was Director of In-struction, Assistant Dean of theSchool of Agriculture, andChancellor. He has also beennamed an outstanding teacher.
Dr. Harley’s subject will be“Literature and Literary His-tory." An author, scholar, bibli-ographer and teacher, Dr. Hart-ley has been a member of theEnglish faculty since 1927 andChairman of the Departmentsince 1940.
“Nuclear Energy and OurFuture," will be Dr. Murray’ssubject. Dr. Murray, Chairmanof the Department of Nucleargineering, is the author of0 text books in the field ofNuclear Engineering, and con-sultant to government and in-dustry. During 1962-63, Dr.Murray visited nuclear instal-

Littleton Sets Library Lecture Series
lations and universities in ‘32countries on a world wide tour.DI. Murray received the 17thAnnual Oliver Max GardnerAward in 1966, which is giveneach year to the member of thefaculty of the University “whoduring the current scholasticyear has made the greatestcontribution to the welfare of

the human race.”The scene. of the. lectures willhe the Harrelson Room or: thesecond floor of the D. H. HillLibrary. Coffee will be servedat 3:30 p.m. and the lectureswill begin at 4 p.m. All fac-ulty, students, and friends ofthe University are invited toattend.

A person can “dig his own
grave” with a course soon to
be offered at State.

Graveyard upkeep is the sub-
ject of an adult education course
to be held at State February 27
through March 3.
“The Cemetery Superinten-

dent’s Training Course” will be
conducted jointly with the Na-
tional ‘Association of Ceme-
teries, the N. C. Cemetery Asso-
ciation and the State Division
of Continuing Education.

Gene Starnes, assistant direc-
tor of short courses at State,
indicated that in the early 1950's
State was the first school ever
to ofl’er this course but thatthe National Association of
Cemeteries has relocated the
course at difl'erent schools in
the past several years.
The course is intended for

Arthur Fiedler To Present Serious Music

With A Light Touch In F0C Performance
A “light touch to the world ofserious music" will highlightArthur Fiedler’s Friends of theCollege performance.FOC will present Fiedler andthe New Orleans PhilharmonicSymphony Orchestra on Sundayand Monday, 8 p.m., in WilliamNeal Reynolds Coliseum.Fiedler has helped to makepops concerts popular amongAmericans and enjoys a highreputation in the musical world.His popularity is shown in thesales of millions of albumswhich he has made with theBoston Pops Orchestra.

Fiedler studied in Berlin at
the Royal Academy and joinedthe Boston Symphony as a vio-linist at the age of 20. Nineyears later, he formed the Bos-
ton Sinfonietta, a chamber or-chestra composed of BostonSymphony members.In 1939, Fiedler was appoint-
ed the 18th conductor of theBoston Pops concerts. The con-certs, a feature of Boston’s
musical life since 1885, havegained national recognition un-
der his direction.“A Strauss waltz is as gooda thing of its kind as a Bee-

Noted conductor. Arthur Fiedler will direct the next Friends of
the College performance at the Coliseum.

thoven symphony. It’s nice toeat a chunk of beef, but youwant a slice of light dessert,too,” says Fiedler in explaininghis key to the success of thePops.
The New Orleans Philhar-monic is ranked as one of thegreatest orchestras in the U. S.

and is known throughout themusical world. It is the firstAmerican orchestra to be senton a U. S. State Departmenttour of Latin America. The NewOrleans Symphony was also thefirst Southern orchestra to makea full tour of the NorthernU. S. and the first to tour theMidwest.

SI CHAPEL HILL
MAIL ORDERS TO:

IN PERSONl—lhe Fabulous

UPREMES
AMERICA'S oursuuomc III-Io

DOR'I'ON ARENA
N.C. STATE EMRGROIIIIDS

, SUN., FEB. 5m, 8:00 am.
PLUS OTHER OUTSTANDING ACTS
WLLE MEN OF MUSIC

TICKETS: Si.M3.50-“.00ILLSEITS RRERVED ,
OII SALE AT: REYNOLDS COLISEIIM BOX OFFICE: TIIIEM'S
RECORD SHOP; PEIIIIY'S LAY-AWAY DEPT., CAMERON VIL-
LAGE: PlTTERSOII’S RECORD SHOP; RECORD BIRIII DURHAM

SUpremes, Dorian Arena, P.O.so: 5565, Raleigh, N. c.

To Sponsor Neil Bowles
“God need not be a mysteri-ous and far-away being but canbe understood as a present,

demonstrable help in everydayaffairs,” according to Neil H.Bowles, a Christian Science lec-
turer.Bowles will speak Monday atp.m. in Danforth Chapel, King
Religious Center. He is appear-
ing under the auspices of thecampus Christian Science Dr-
ganization, and the public is in-
vited to attend.Bowles, a recognized practi-
tioner and teacher of ChristianScience and a member of the

Christian Science Group

Board of Lectureship of the
First Church of Christ Scien-tist, has spent a major part ofeight years traveling and lec-turing in the United States,Canada, Europe, and Africa.Bowles approaches religionwith reason and a demand forproof. “In this era of highlycomplex problems” religiousfaith “without an understand-ing of God isn't proving ade-quate.”Bowles asserts that people“want proof of religion's use-fulness, and they're entitled tohave proof."
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Cemetery Upkeep Course:

Insecticides To Irrigation
persons engaged in the care
and maintenance of large ceme-
teries. Subject matter ranges
from insect control to irrigation
pumps, and includes all those
topics appropriate to keeping a
memorial park tidy and weed-
free. Starnes stated “Major em-
phasis will be placed on selec-
tion, care and maintenance of
turf grasses, trees, shrubs, an-
nual and perennial flowers.”
About 30 persons from the

eastern part of the nation have
registered for the course.

Speaking on extension courses
in general, Starnes said that
almost 100 short courses (from
one day to four weeks in
length) were held at State last
year. Over 6,000 persons par-
ticipated in these programs.
Many extension courses, Starnescontinued, must be conductedoff-campus for lack of spaceduring regular academic ses-sions. For this reason severalshort courses are scheduled forthe periods between sessions andin the summer when classroomspace is available.

INTERVIEWING 0N
FEBRUARY 6th

0 Opportunities WithA Future
. Dynamic Work With

Good People
0 Excellent TrainingFor All Positions
0 A Growing Corporation

RALSTDII PIIRINA CD.
CHECKERBOARD SQUARE

See your
placement office

Be An

iiiriine Piioi We

The airlines are desperately in need of young
men for training as career pilots.

A pilot career offers high pay, exceptional re-
tirement benefits, excellent working conditions,
and good advancement opportunities

All airlines are enjoying expanded routes and
increased business activity. Within the next few
years, many pilots who joined the airlines after
World War II will retire.

Replacements for these men must be found.

The Aviation Academy of North Carolina,
lecoted at the Raleigh-Durham Airport, is spon-
soring a meeting on your campus to answer ques-
tions about flight careers. A major airline repre-
sentative will be present.

A FEW HOURS SPENT EACH MONTH AS A
STUDENT PILOT IN THE AVIATION ACAD-
EMY OF NORTH CAROLINA, WHILE YOU ARE
STILL A COLLEGE STUDENT, WILL QUALIFY
YOU AS A PROFESSIONAL PILOT.

Feb. 7, 1967-8 P. M.

Rm. 242 Riddick Hall

It unable to attend or for
further information call:

Raleigh 833-6656
Durham 596-8348

LIFE Magazine has described Julian Bream as “thei ””4 -1- o ....... "J: nsuccessor .c the g. c... And.“ ocguvnc him»...
Nowhere Is his brilliance more clearly displayed film in
this performance on the lute of these l6th«century
airs and dances by eleven composers. Such music as
Dowland's Queen Elizabeth's Galliatd and Recent:
Air dcCommhMS
fiandE Here, in fact, in .Bream's latest album is a mi
feast for mod_e_m ears—form music lover!
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Coach’3 Notebook

Clemson Tiger Challenges

Pack Basketball Quintet
The Clemson Field House is

not a likely spot for a visiting
basketball mam to shake a los-
ing streak. But that is what con-
fronts State, when the Wolfpack
meets the Clemson Tigers there

| tomorrow night.
Adding to the woes of theWolfpack is the fact that they

have not been able to win an
away game this year. State is
4-3 in Reynolds Coliseum, but

out of this and try to get backon the road to, improvement.
Clemson, led by the Mahaffeybrothers, Randy and Richie, andJim Sutherland, has a 10-6 over-all record and a 2-4 ACC ledger,
The Wolfpack could be bol-stered by the return of seniorJerry Moore, who has missedthe last two games with a footinjury. Moore leads the Pack inrebounding with a 7.7 averageand has 9.4 scoring average. . Lanip'r,

Major Rifle Meet Here
The first national champion-ship rifle tournament ever heldat State begins today with 39chant-Inw- from nmn thnnlo fav-‘ nnnnnnn u 1.sting for national honors.
State will enter three teams inthe event, with Davidson aridWake Forest sending two toeach, and Carolina and Bel ontAbbey entering one e Asingle marksman from Duke willcompete.
Shooting for state will beteam captain Les Aldrich, JimCunningham, Steve Wolff, MikeJoe Elekes, Charles

Pierce, Rick Weigle, Bruce AllenDanny Prevette, Newton Ham-lin, David Henry and Alma Wil-liams. Alrich, Allen, Elekes, andWilliams will probably make upthe Wolfpack first team. AlinaWilliams will probably be the,only girl in the competition
After firing for individual.

ranks today the teams will com-pete tomorrow at 8 am. Lastyear State ranked eighth nation-ally.
Similar matches are beingheld all over the country thismonth. Scores from each com-

petition will be sent to the Na-tional Rifle Association to de-termine national placings. Aperfect score is 300.i‘he shooting begins today at1 p.m. in Frank Thompson Thea-tre.

Fencing
The State fencing team lostits first dual meet of the seasonto Wisconsin University, thesixth ranked team in the nation,

0-8 on the road for its 4-11 OVei- . 1,, ,7 “I Duke Saturday.Just about the time you get There are still student tickets Six straight conference losses
out of your inevitable firstSaturday class of the semesterthere is a special treat in store.WTVD television will show afeature on State's winningestteam, the swimmers, starting at1:30 pm tomorrow Don't missit.

O Q I O
The wrestlers get back to the , . . . March 4 Duke, UNC . Homemats tomorrow with . double- of State’s top four, The leaders on the field and off. The ACC‘ Off “(30988me until “IOW- We and pracflhoner of .h 1 _ v f ll ]_ “em“ k - have become tense and tight and __ . March 11 Northernhad" at Lexington, Va. They ave 1 5 a erages, o owed by Al Ac tac le made a,3.0 . . . C l‘Mv. h‘d ‘ month l‘yoff_ Bill M.mdel With 11.0 and in textile technology this se_ It Shows In our play: I hope we . . Chr'stlon SC'ence healing. omp ex ' ' ‘ Ch.rl0tm'“leNick Trifunovich with 10.2. mm, but Mrs Jane Wm“ $132215“ grayisrngze M F b 6 8 00 March 18 Southeastern’ . ‘ 0 S. : um. ' _Undefeated Greg Hicks, an . . . . made a. 3.8 in math educatign. We'll just have to work our way onday' e ruary ' p , Invrtational ‘ ' Chapel Hill#0: A“??? list ”uni“ __ . ~ 7 _______ Danforth Chapel, ng Rellglous Bldg. March 25-20 NCAA Us... Joseea e 0 pac agains e . . . . . StateGenerals. State won its opening The cellar position of the Sponsored by Chrlstlan Scrence Organization A 1 S

match but dropped the next Pack is reflected by its rela- I 3 "C'I'. 1 A“; l. h’0“? tion in scoring with the rest .l amp'0” l" """ ‘u‘ .
The frosh of the two schoolswill open the meet.
In addition to Hicks the Packwill be represented by captainMac Page (130 pound class),Tom Gerrity (123), P. J. Smith(137), Allen Bowen (145), Mike'Couch (152), Bob Harry (160),Howard Redding (177), and PhilKanoy (heavyweight).

sees»
Candidates for the varsityand freshman golf teams shouldmeet with Coach Al MichaelaMonday at 5:30 pm. in the lock-er room of Carmichael Gym.

0 O O O
After Clemson tomorrowcomes a home basketball gamewith Duke, which by its win overVirgina this sleek gave VicBubas an 18-0 record againstVirginia's Cavaliers.

' 33‘332....... ‘h" “"11““: Sessions start at 7:30, end at 10:00 P.M. Clfiléses
VALENTINE CAND Y ...... ...... . .. ..

om 100 BOXES FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE

available for the Duke game atthe Coliseum box office.
D 0 O 0

Dick Braucher is the onlyState player ranked in the top25 ACC scorers through the firstDuke game. Since then BillKretser has raised his averageto equal Braucher’s. In fact, only1.3 points separate the averages

of the conference. Only Mary-land trails State is total scoring,and the Wolfpack has the worstfloor average, .401. League-lead-ing Carolina is last, surprising-ly, in free throw percentagewith only .624.
O O t .

Dick Braucher has the led theWolfpack in scoring in five of15 games this season. Bill Mav-redes has been the top point pro-ducer in four games. The indivi-dual high, however, belongs toBill Kretzer with 29 pointsagainst Pittsburgh,
# t i O

Dennis Byrd, John Stec, BillGentry, Don DeArment, GaryRowe, Dave Everett, and ArtMcMahon will be cheering theWolfpack at Clemson tomor-row. The seven are receiving
their All-ACC awards in Green-ville tonight.

.We”mmdot

Let Us Wrap 8: Mail

OR

is the Wolfpack’s worst startever in the ACC. The 1959-60team lost its first five confer-ence games. A non-conferencevictory over South Carolina thisyear has prevented a totaldrought against ACC,,.foes.

Steve Warren has competition

all record.
The Wolfpack dropped to the

bottom of the ACC standings
with its latest loss, 83-70 to
Virginia in Reynolds Coliseum,
and is 0-6 in conference play.
“Morale is a problem for usnow,” says Wolfpack coach Nor-.man Sloan. “We have warded it

Swimming team captain Ron Wirth discusses strategy for theCarolina meet to be here Monday at 8 p.m. The Wolfpack, 6-1and second in the natibn faces the Tar Heels who are 8-2. High-light of the meet should be State's Steve Rerych (21.2) versus

FEB.

14th

Carolina’s Pete Worthen (21.5) in the 50 yard freestyle.

See Our

Large Selection Of

HALLMARK

VALENTINES

Contemporary
and time and know it better than Iwould have before. Yet, you get

.. .. ...... FREE DEMONSTRATIONSa style as you would the old way.Senflmenfal Youget more of an overall picture

/
Does it offer solutions to daily problems?
Can religion meet humanity's needs in
practical ways?

Hear challenging answers
by NEIL H. BOWLES, C.S.B.,
an experienced teacher

The Wisconsin team, whichwas delayed in arriving by ablizzard, handily took all threematches Saturday, beating State19-8, Carolina 22-5, and hostDuke 18-9.
The team’s schedule includes:

Feb. 4 N. C. Open Champion-ships .............. Durham
Feb.25NYU..... .Ho-e

THE CANDY OF THE SOUTH
\_/
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New At Your
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READING DYNAMICS

READS 4.7

ma3W 3...,

In Washington
“I must say that this is one of themost useful education experiencesI have ever had. It certainly com-pares favorably with the experi-ence I’ve had at Yale and Har-vard."——U. S. Senator Wm. Proxmire
_“It is my opinion that if thesetechniques were instituted in thepublic and private schools of ourcountry, it would be the greatestsingle step which we could takein educational progress."-—U. S. Senator Herman Talmadge
In North Carolina
I now have the ability to read agreat many more I caneasily read two average lengthbooks in an evening. I previouslytook two conventional readingcourses and made no significantimprovement. Based on beginningand end tests, my rate increasedfive fold with improved compre-hension.t, t.Col. Louis Brooks,—U. S. MfrinesBEt’."'

What She Said:I can do my homework in half the

instead of having the story comeinto your mind in bits and pieces.High School Student—Virginia Marshall Sutton.
What Her Mother Said: CHAPEL HILL, Carolina-Inn ...................... Mon., Feb. 6I want to ex re thank fall you have pdorai: E»); Jinnys Bl): DURHAM, Duke University, Engineering Bldg. ...... Tues.., Feb. 7fore taking your course, she was Room. 201having trouble in her schoolwork,although she had a high I.Q. andwas very well-read. No one wasable to diagnose her trouble asslow reading for she loved to readand had an extensive vocabulary.Finally, as a last resort, we de-cided to try your reading course.What a miracle it proved to be!Her reading rate came up from250 w.p.m. to 5,281 w..pm. and shehas been on the Honor Roll atschool ever since. It was a lucky

going to try ing Dynamicsmyself and see if I can matchJill—“Maliafabulous recorrLMarshall Suttom Mother

this way. . .

Times Faster Than His Beginning Speed
With Equal or Better Comprehension.

In Today’s Fast Moving World . . . .
—where 9 out of every 10 scientists who ever lived, are still alive,
—where more scientific progress is made in 1 day than was made inthe whole world in the first 1000 years of the Christian era . . .
—where more technical information has been published in the last' 15 years than in the previous 1,500 years .

reading'is necessary to keep mankind alive and free. in this most
dangerous of all ages!
Fast and efficient reading is not new. Julius Caesar, Theodore
Roosevelt, John Kennedy, John Stuart Mill and many others read

. What IS new is Mrs. Wood’s unique methods ofteaching Reading Dynamics skills. Today, thanks to her pioneeringwork over many years, not just the fortunate few but nearly every-
one can increase his reading efficiency 300% , 500%, 1000%, or even
more. So sure are we of this that we make the following. . . .

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
We guarantee to increase the reading efiiciency of each studentAT LEAST 3 times with good comprehension. We will refund theentire tuition to any student who, after completing minimum classand study requirements, does not at least triple his reading efficiencyas meesuresLby 01.113298911195de 39995199“,- L

fast and efficient

RALEIGH, YMCA, Hillsboro St.
of Reading Dynamics will be given at 4:30, 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. in

AT A DEMONSTRATION YOU WILL GET INFORMATION
AVAILABLE AT NO OTHER TIME.
YOU MAY ALSO FEE-REGISTER.

Classes will meet once a week for 10 weeks.

Wed, Thurs, Feb. 8, 9

RALEIGH, YMCA, Hillsboro St.
CHAPEL HILL, Downstairs at the Zoom-Zoom ...... Mon., Feb. 13

, .Thurs.. Feb. 16

What in} Mother Said Later:
I have not only greatly increasedmy reading speed but my compre-hension as well. I have also learn-ed to study and comprehend techni-cal material at a rate I would havebelieved impossible to achieve.—Mrs. Marshall Sutton
Conventional rapid reading coursesaspire to 450-600 words per min-ute. Most Reading Dynamics grad-uates can read3,000 words per minute, and manygo even higher.

“A“ “'Iflmfi" rev-annu- a1' VA. 1' L‘efian“ an L.‘ Ul‘luA'
. TION Telephone Reading Dy-

WWand

And

DURHAM, Duke University, Engineering Bldg.Room 201

WE SUGGEST THAT YOU PRE-REGISTER NOW
(New Enrollments Limited to 30 per class.)

aw. \.~ A...
Representative Will Call.)

CLIP & MAIL THIS COUPON
To EVELYN WOODHREADING DYNAMICS,

1412 Westover Terrace, Greensboro, N. C. 27402
Please Send Me TESTIMONIALS of STUDENTS Who Have Taken the Evelyn
Wood READING DYNAMICS Course in North Carolina. Please Send Prices,P#%isb‘“~:v“ 21:...J... I'd- in Dnfi‘itn‘w 'Indnws‘nqd “of- N0

..Tues., Feb. 14


